BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
AGENDA
December 7, 2020
4:30 P.M.

Agenda
1. Call To Order

This meeting is being held electronically by “Go to Meeting” application, pursuant
to City Council Ord. 20-05, An Ordinance to Address Continuity of City
Government during the Pendency of a Pandemic Disaster; however, City staff will
be available in person in Council Chambers if anyone wishes to make in person
comments on the agenda. Masks must be worn and social distancing practiced.
Members of the public are encouraged to access this meeting by public access
television Cox Channel 84, Verizon Channel 42, online at
www.regionalwebtv.com/fredcc, or Facebook live at www.facebook.com/FXBGgov

2. Determination Of A Quorum
3. Determine Public Notice Requirements Have Been Met
4. Disclosure Of Ex Parte Communication
5. Disclosure Of Conflicts Of Interest
6. Approval Of Agenda
7. Old Business
7.I. VAR 2020-03 - 410 Canal Street And 1513 Prince Edward Street
Documents:
8-VAR 2020-03 DAMERON VARIANCE.PDF
8. General Public Comments

Citizens who wish to participate in the public hearing will be able to send their
comments in writing by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, (2) U.S.
Mail at PO Box 7447, Fredericksburg, VA 22404, ir (3) email to
planning@fredericksburgva.gov. Comments must be received by 3:00 p.m. the
day of the meeting. The plan is to read these comments out loud during the public
comment portion of the Board of Zoning Appeals meeting. The standard rules
apply to public comments: the person must identify himself or herself by name and

Citizens who wish to participate in the public hearing will be able to send their
comments in writing by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, (2) U.S.
Mail at PO Box 7447, Fredericksburg, VA 22404, ir (3) email to
planning@fredericksburgva.gov. Comments must be received by 3:00 p.m. the
day of the meeting. The plan is to read these comments out loud during the public
comment portion of the Board of Zoning Appeals meeting. The standard rules
apply to public comments: the person must identify himself or herself by name and
address, including zip code; limit his or her remarks to 3 minutes or less (read
aloud); and address a topic of City business. Public comments submitted during
the meeting, through the Facebook Live streaming video, will not be considered
part of the official public comments of the meeting.
9. Staff/Board Comments
10. Adjourn

MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Chairman Reyes and the Board of Zoning Appeals
James Newman, Zoning Administrator
November 23, 2020 for November 30, 2020 Meeting
Variance for 1513 Prince Edward and 410 Canal Streets

ISSUE
Should the Board of Zoning Appeals approve the request to create a new lot that is less than
the R4 District minimum lot size, and to reduce the size of an existing lot?

RECOMMENDATION
Approval
BACKGROUND
The property is comprised of one lot with two homes on it. The two homes are 1513 Prince
Edward, and 410 Canal Street. The City’s Geographic Information System (GIS) map shows two
lots lines. However, there is only the one property with two homes. The applicant wishes to
subdivide the property to create a new lot for the home on 410 Canal Street, which would
necessitate reducing the current lot size of 1513 Pr. Edward.
VARIANCE REQUEST
The applicant is requesting a variance from City Code §72-31.3.B:
A) Reducing the required minimum lot area from 7,500 sq. ft. to 4,826 sq. ft. for 1513 Pr.
Edward St.
B) Creation of a new lot at 410 Canal Street that is 2,985 sq. ft. in area, which is less than the
required minimum lot size of 7,500 sq. ft.
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The applicant only requires a variance in regards to lot size. Both houses are existing structures.
The setbacks for 410 Canal Street stay the same except for the right/south side side-yard setback,
which would increase from 0 to 18.8 feet. The only change in setbacks for 1513 Pr. Edward is a
decrease in the rear yard setback from 88.9 feet to 28.9 feet (the R4 rear yard minimum is 24
feet).
VARIANCE ANALYSIS
City Code § 72-22.8 states that in order for a variance to be approved, the BZA must make certain
findings in accordance with the Code of Virginia. The Code of Virginia states that the burden of
proof is on the Applicant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the application meets
the definition of a variance found in section § 15.2-2201 and the criteria stipulated in § 15.22309:
A. § 15.2-2201 defines a Variance in part as “a reasonable deviation from those provisions
regulating the shape, size, or area of a lot or parcel of land or the size, height, area, bulk,
or location of a building or structure…”
The existence of two single family detached homes on one lot is not recommended by City Code.
Code Section 72-41.1G states that “No more than one single family detached dwelling may be
located on a single lot”. Approval of the variance would bring both homes better into conformity
with this code section. While this approval would cause the existing lot to be non-conforming to
the R4 lot area requirements, it would achieve the greater goal of placing each home on its own
lot. The request is therefore a reasonable deviation from the R4 zoning district requirements.
B.) Under Code of Virginia § 15.2-2309.2 the application must meet one of two tests. The first
test states that “a variance shall be granted if the evidence shows that the strict application of
the terms of the ordinance would”:
{1} alleviate a hardship due to a physical condition relating to the property or improvements
thereon at the time of the effective date of the ordinance…”:
This criteria is met. The physical condition being alleviated is having two single-family detached
homes on one lot. These homes were constructed prior to the adoption of the City’s zoning and
subdivision ordinance (per the City’s GIS, both homes date from the 1940s.)
{2} Unreasonably restrict the utilization of the property:
This criteria is met. Without approval of the variance, the applicant will be unable to sell either
home.
C. In addition to either {1} or {2}, § 15.2-2309.2 contains a second set of five additional criteria
that all must be met in order for the Board of Zoning Appeals approve a Variance request.
The criteria are similar to criteria established under the definition of a variance found in §
15.2-2201. Additional definitional criteria from § 15.2-2201 have been included as
appropriate.
a) “that the property interest for which the variance is being requested was acquired in good
faith and any hardship was not created by the applicant for the variance.”
This requirement has been met. The applicant acquired the property in good faith and has not
created a self-imposed hardship.
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b) § 15.2-2309.2 states that, “the granting of the variance will not be of substantial detriment
to adjacent property and nearby properties in the proximity of that geographical area” and
§ 15.2-2201 states that, “the character of the district will not be changed by the granting
of the variance.”
This requirement has been met. Both homes already exist, no expansions to the homes are being
requested as part of this variance, and there will be no noticeable change to the properties. The
only change would be the creation of a new parcel for 410 Canal Street.
c) § 15.2-2309.2 states that, “the condition or situation of the property concerned is not of so
general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable the formulation of a
general regulation to be adopted as an amendment to the ordinance” and § 15.2-2201
states that, “the hardship will not be shared generally by other properties;”
This conditions is met. The City’s Subdivision Ordinance came into effect in XXX. Prior to then lots
could subdivided by deed, or other methods that did not include oversight by the City. As the
subdivision Ordinance was adopted only 60 years ago, there may be other lots in a similar
situation to that of these two homes. In those cases, variances would also be required. The intent
of the zoning ordinance is to ensure single family homes exist on their own lots.
d) “the granting of the variance does not result in a use that is not otherwise permitted on
such property or a change in the zoning classification of the property.”
The request meets this criterion. A detached single family dwelling is a permitted by-right use in
the R4 zoning district.
e) “the relief or remedy sought by the variance application is not available through a special
exception process that is authorized in the ordinance pursuant to subdivision 6 of §15.22309 or the process for modification of a zoning ordinance pursuant to subdivision A 4 of §
15.2-2286 at the time of the filing of the variance application.”
The proposed application does not meet the criteria for approval by administrative modification.
The Special Exception process is designed to provide needed elasticity and usefulness of the
zoning regulations, in extraordinary or special circumstances. This criteria is not met, hence the
need for a variance.
CONCLUSION
The applicant seeks a variance from City Code to divide a lot into two, so that each single-family
home will be on its own lot. This fulfills the goals of the Code. The issue was not created by the
applicant, the request is reasonable, and approval should be granted.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Record of Decision
B. Application
C. Plat

Fredericksburg Board of Zoning Appeals
Record of Decision
Variance 2020 03 – 410 Canal Street and 1513 Prince Edward Street
The Fredericksburg Board of Zoning Appeals heard an application from Elizabeth Dameron
and Raymond Edward Dameron, Jr., for a variance from the minimum lot area requirement for lots
in the R4 Residential district, set forth in City Code 72-31.3(B) at its meeting on November 30, 2020.
Upon consideration of the record as a whole, the Board of Zoning Appeals adopts this Record of
Decision granting the variance.
Findings of Fact
A. Elizabeth Dameron and Raymond Edward Dameron, Jr., own real estate identified as GPINs
7779-96-6923 and 7779-96-6923 in the City’s Geographic Information System. The property
is addressed as 410 Canal Street and 1513 Prince Edward Street.
B. The subject parcel is approximately 7,811 square feet in area, zoned R4 Residential. It is
developed with two single family residences, one addressed as 410 Canal Street and the other
as 1513 Prince Edward Street. The two houses were constructed in the 1940s.
C. Fredericksburg City Code §72-31.3 establishes the minimum lot area for the R-4 zoning
district as 7500 square feet.
D. The applicants wish to subdivide the property substantially as shown on the Boundary Line
Adjustment Plat for the “Dameron Subdivision,” by Griffin Surveying, PLLC, dated October
28, 2020. The subdivision would create one residential lot for the 410 Canal Street dwelling,
2,985 square feet in area; and one residential lot for the 1513 Prince Edward Street dwelling,
4,826 square feet in area.
E. The strict application of City Code §72-31.3 would not permit the subdivision of this parcel.
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Conclusions of Law
1. The applicant has carried its burden of proof to prove, by a preponderance of the evidence,
that its application meets the standards in Code of Virginia §15.2-2201 and the criteria in
§15.2-2309.
2. Granting the variance will alleviate a hardship due to a physical condition relating to the
property or improvements thereon. The strict application of the zoning regulations would
unreasonably restrict the utilization of the property.

Therefore, the Fredericksburg Board of Zoning Appeals approves the application for a
variance from the minimum lot area requirement set forth in City Code 72-31.3, on the condition that
the resulting subdivision will be in substantial accord with the draft Boundary Line Adjustment Plat.

Fredericksburg Board of Zoning Appeals
By:___________________________________
_____________________________________, Chair

Date:________________________
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Fee ($400 for Individual Single-Family Lot /

OCT 302020

}
•x

City of Fredericksburg
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG
Community Planning & Building Depai t{nNNING SERVICES DIVISION
715 Princess Anne Street, P.O. Box
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22404

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING VARIANCE
What is a variance? A reasonable deviation from those provisions in the Zoning Ordinance regulating the shape. size

or area of a lot or parcel of land, or the size, height, area, bulk, or location of a building or structure when the strict
application of the Zoning Ordinance would unreasonable restrict the utilization of the property. and such need for a
variance would not be shared generally by other properties, and provided such a variance is not contrary to the put-pose
of the ordinance. It shall not include a change in use, which change shall be accornplisehd by a rezoning or by a
conditional zoning,
What is the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA)? The BZA is a five-member board comprised of City residents and

appointed by the Circuit Court. The BZA will hear and consider requests for variances to the City of Fredericksburg
Zoning Ordinance, and appeals of the Zoning Administrator’s decisions.
The policy of the Board of Zoning Appeals is that members will not discuss variance cases with applicants prior
to a scheduled public hearing of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

What is the basis for a variance? Applicant must submit sufficient information for the BZA to make a determination
that a variance is waffanted. A variance is warranted when it meets the criteria on Page 3.
What is the application process? Variance applications must be filed with the Community Planning & Building
Department.

•

A pre-submission conference is held between the applicant and a Planning Services Division staff member. A
solution may be discovered without the need for a variance.

•

Applications must include the application fee, as well as the original application with original signatures. 2 paper
copies of the application and all supporting documentation must be submitted. In addition, one complete copy of
the application and supporting documentation must be uploaded to the City’s FTP website. Please see the attached
instructions on how to upload the application to the City’s FTP website

•

The complete list of application requirements is contained in the UDO Procedures Manual and attached to this
application for your convenience.

•

After the application is deemed complete and review comments have been provided (if applicable), seven additional
paper copies will be required prior to Public Hearing.

How long does a typical variance process take? The average variance process is approximately six to eight weeks
from submission to action.
What if I want to appeal the decision of the BZA? Any pet-son or pet-sons jointly or severally aggrieved by any

decision of the board of zoning appeals, or any aggrieved taxpayer or any officer, department, board or bureau of the
locality, may file with the clerk of the circuit court for the county or city a petitiion that shall be syled “In Re: date
Decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Fredericksburg” specifying the ground on which aggrieved
wihtin 30 days after the final decision of the Board, pursuant to Code of Virginia, § 15.2-23 14.
Revised: November 2019

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS ZONING VARIANCE
-

Name of Applicant:
Telephone:

Elizabeth Dameron and Raymond Edward Dameron, Jr.

540-760-1272

Email ray.dameron@aol.com

Mailing Address: 4407 Hilltop Court, Fredericksburg, VA 22408
Interest in Property: Fee simple property owners

If the Applicant is not the Property Owner, complete the Affidavit for Special Power of Attorney Owner
Consent Form (attached).

/A

Name of Property Owner (if different from applicant):
Mailing Address:

Telephone

Property Description
The property is described as follows: Improved residential parcel consisting of two homes

Street Address:410_Canal_Street and 1513 Prince Edward Street
GPIN No.

Zoning District:

R4

7779-96-6997 and 7779-96-6923

Legal Description (include subdivision and lot number): See attached tax bUls, exhibit plan and granting Deed.
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OWNERSHIP
Applicant is (Circle One):
Property Owner Agent of Owner

Lessee

Property Purchaser

Other

If ‘Other’, describe:
Source of Property Title

/

Instrument #:

See attached granting Deed, Instrument Number 09000085

If Property is owned by a Limited Liability Corporation (LLC):
1.
2.

Attach a “Certificate of Fact of Existence” from the State Corporation Commission; and
List the names and titles with authority to sign on behalf of the LLC (add additional sheets if needed):

OR
If Property is owned by a Corporation (Inc.):
1.
2.

Attach a “Certificate of Good Standing” from the State Corporation Commission; and
List the names and titles with aut ritv to sign on behalf of the corporation (add additional sheets if
needed):
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Prepated by:
Gondpastnre, Punk & Fruckalton, P.C.
1602 Willkni Street

Fredczirktburg, VA 22401

Coesideradon: £xempt
4407 Hilltop Court

Grander:

Fred
shueg, ‘irgieia 22408
Tax MrpNc. 76-410 and 76-1513

THIS DEED OF GIFT (exempt (row recordation taxes pursuant to Virginia Code
1 Section SS.I-SILD), made and entered into thin 14° day of Januany, 2009, by and between

ELIZABETH T)AMERON and RAYMOND EDWARD BAMERON, JR, her husband
Graniors, and ELIZABETH DAMERON and RAYMOND EDWARD DAMERON, JR., wife
and husband, Gcantees.

WITNESSETII:

That for and in consideration of thc love and affection which the Grantors have fr the
Granteer, rho Grantors do hereby give, grant, and convey with General Warranty and English
covcnants of title, unto the said the said (Irantees. Elizabeth Dameron and Raymond Edward
‘

‘,

Dameman, Jr., wife mad husband, as Tenants by the ectirety with tights øf survivorship as at
common law, in tee rimple, the following described real estate, to-wit

jPARCEL ONE:
That certain lot, piece or parcel of land, lying, being and Situate in the City of
Fredericksburg, Virginia, more particularly described as all of that certain
thirteen-foot strip, alley-way, or parcel of real estate running between the easterly
boundai-v of a lot now ousted by George E. Garrett, Jr. and the westerly boundary
of a larger lot owned by the City of Fredericksburg on which the (ISO Huilding is
located, and bounded on the north by Canal Street and on the south by the
remainder of Parcel A as indicated on pies and survey arsehed to Deed Boo:e ss
at Page 486. It is hereby understood and agreed that the land herein conveyed is
intended to extend the lines of tho aforementioned lot owned by George E
Garrett, Jr. to the westerly line of the aforementioned lot owned by the City of
Frcdcticksburg.

Property address: 410 Canal Street, Fredericksburg. Virginia 22401
Bring the annie property conveyed from Hcrman Takeshi Toots, Exerutr for the
Estate of Lucille 0. Garrett unto Elizabeth Danseron by Deed dated November 23,
2008 and recorded in the aforementioned Clerk’s Oflico as Instrument number
080002740.

PARCEL TWO;
That certain lot, piece or parcel of land, lying, being and situate in the City of
Fredericksburg, Virginia, more particularly described as beginning at a point
marked by the interrection of the eastern line of Prince Edward Street with the
southern line of Canal Street; thence along the southern line of Canal S0eet N. 68
degrees 54’ E. 144 feet to a point marked by an iron pin, said point being S. 68
degrees 54’ W. 125 feet from the intersection of the southern line of Canal Street
with the weetern line of Ch2rlea Street; thence along the property line dividing
property of HR. Tyler and property now or formerly belonging to R.W. Harris S.
20 degrees 37’ E. 49.75 feet; thence along a line S. 68 degrees 54’ W. 144 feet to
site eastern line of Prince Edward Street; thence along the eastern line of Prince
Edward Street N. 20 degrees 37’ W. 49.75 feet to the point of beginning.
Pronersy address: 1513 Prince Edward Street and 412 Canal
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

Street,

Being the same property conveyed from I4errnan Takeshi Toma, Estcutor for the
Estate of Lucille 0. Garrett unto Elizabeth Danseron unto Elizabeth Darneron by
Deed dated Novrrnber 28, 2008 and recorded in the aforementioned Clerk’s
Office as Insmsment number 080002747.
This conveyance

it made subject to all easements, conditions, restrictions, and agrerments of
record, as the may lawfully apply to the real estate hereby eoncyed or any part thereof

Wl’rNESS the following signature and seal:

Ehzabsto Damecon
__(sEAL)
F.vmona Edward Dn. It
STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF FREDERICKSBL’RG, to-wit:
The foregoing insmsnsent was acknowledged before me by Elizabeth Dameron end Raymond
Edward Dameron, Jr. this i4’ day of 3nuary, 2009.
Mv commission espires:

May 31, 2012
My regtstretion number:
351044

,)

Notary Public

(SEAL)

MelIssa It, WInes
N03)JtV PU8LIC
or
2

*Z,neO’

.W

Re.$3S1O44
My Cecemn, E%5&

May 31, 20r2

iNSTfr18r a9aoo85
HECOREED IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE OF
FREflERICHSBURE CITY ON
JNUARV
2009 AT 02:D6PN
SHAflRON S. NITCHELL CLERK
fCORDED BV SEP

Thmentpreparcdby
Kevin 3. Kelley, P.C.
4200 Evc,ci nc,SuteI3
AunandkVA22003

U

Thic Tnwrcncv ucrweitcc
UnIa,ow,, to Prepecer
File Number: 0a-NO94

Mp Reftece76 3513

Ota,ittc Mdrees: 4407 Thlllop Ceini
FrcdctcbbuTg, VirOinia 22408

This deed is exempt from recordatlon taxes pursuant to
SectIon 58.1-811 A 13 of the Code of Virginia, as amended

ThIS DEED, Made this 28th day of’ November, 2008, by and between Herman
Takeshi TOMA. EXECUTOR for THE ESTATE OF LUCZT.LE 0. GARRETT,
GRANTOR, and Elizabeth DAMERON, married, GRANTEE.
WITNESSETB:
0

THAT WHEREAS, by deed dated May 29, 1941 the hereinafter described property
was acquired by 0. E. Garrett, Jr., by deed recorded among the land records of the City of
Fredericksburg, Virginia in Deed Book 76 at page 444; and
WHEREAS, G.E. Garrett, Jr. died on September 23, 1988; and
WHEREAS, the Will of George Ellis Garrett, 3r., appointed Lucille Orrock Garrett as
Executor of the Estate; for which she was appointed Executor on October 11, 1989; and
WHEREAS, said Will left the hereinafter property to his wife, Lucille Orrock
Garrett; and
WHEREAS, Lucille Orrock Garrett died on July 17,2008; and
WHEREAS, Herman Takeshi Toma was appointed Executor on August 15, 2008 and
the Will of Lucille 0. Garrett was filed as Instrument 080000064 in the Cleric’s office of
the Ciecuit Court of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia; and
WHEREAS, said Will left the hereinafter described property to Mary Pendeleton
Garrett-Toma or in the case of her demise, to Elizabeth Dameron; and
WHEREAS, Mary Pendeleton Garrett-Toma died on December 8, 2006.

NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) in hand
paid, the Grantor does hereby grant and convey, with General Warranty of Title, in fee
simple, to the Grantee, the following described property in the City of Fredericksburg,
Virginia, as follows:

(j43

1NSTRUNENT O8O[llJ2747
RECORDED IN THE CLERKS OFFiCE OF
FREDERICKSBURG CITY ON
DECEMBER 9, 20DB AT 0319FM
SHARRON S. MITCHELL CLERK
RECORDED BY: KLS
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This nsuum prparcd by
)CtvrnJ. Xclky. ?.C.
4200 Everreas Lnc, Suito 313

ArmzIc,VA 22003
Titk ]saurancc undcnvñla
Unlcjtown ur Pcparur
Fi1cNtimb: 08.N-094

alpRoruroncrIllO4lo

GuinlccsA’idrcst: 4407 HOICop Court

Frcdcr1ckbutg, ‘irgins 22401

This dcccl is exempt from rccordntion taxes pursuant to
Section 58.1-811 A 13 of the Code of Virginia, as amended
28th
day of November, 2008, by and between Herman
THIS DEED, Made this
Takeshi TOMA., EXECUTOR for THE ESTATE OF LUCILLE 0. GA1RETT,
GRANTOR, and Elizabeth DAMERON, married, GRANTEE.

WTNESSETH:
0

THAT WHEREAS, by deed dated September 27, 1948 the hereinafter described
property was acquired by George B. Garrett, Jr., by deed recorded among the land records
of the City ofFredericksburg, Virginia in Deed Book 85 at page 486; and

WHEREAS, George B. Garreti, Jr. died on September 23, 1988; and
WHEREAS, the Will of George Ellis Garrett, Jr., appointed Lucilie Onock Garrett as
Executor of the Estate; for which she was appointed Executor on October 11, 1989; and
WHEREAS, said Will left the hereinafter property to his wife, Lucille Orrock
Garrett; and
cx

WHEREAS, Lucille Oxrock Garrett died on July 17,2008; and
WHEREAS, Herman Talceshi Toma was appointed Executor on August 15, 2008 and
the Will of Lucille 0. Garrett was filed as Instrument #080000064 in the Clerk’s office of
the Circuit Court of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia; and
WHEREAS, said Will left the hereinafter described property to Mary Pendeleton
Garrett-Toma or in the case of her demise, to Elizabeth Dameron and
WHEREAS, Mary Pendeleton Garrett-Tonaa died on December 8,2006.
NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) in hand
paid, the Grantor does hereby grant and convey, with General Warranty of Title, in fee
simple, to the Grantee, the following described property in the City of Fredericksburg,
Virginia, as follows:

______________ ________
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That certain Lot, piece or parcel of land, lying, being and situate in the City
of Fredericksburg, Virginia, more particularly described as follows:
Being all of that certain thirteen-foot strip, alley-way, or parcel of real
estate running between the easterly boundary of a lot now owned by
George E. Garrett, Jr. and the westerly boundary of a larger lot owned by
the City of Fredericksburg on which the USO Building is located, and
bounded on the north by Canal Street and on the south by the remainder of
Parcel A as indicated on plat and survey attached to Deed Book 85 at Page
486. It is hereby understood and agreed that the land herein conveyed is
intended to extend the lines of the aforementioned lot owned by George B.
Garrett, Jr. to the westerly line of the aforementioned lot owned by the
City of Fredericksburg.
Property address: 410 Canal Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to restrictions, rights of way, and easements
of record.
WiTNESS the following signature and seal:
(SEAL)

Hemian Takeshi Toma, Executor for the Estate of
Lucille 0. Garrett
STATE OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE:
FAIRFAX COUNTY,
Subscribed, sworn to and acknowledged before mc this 28’ day of November, 2008,
by HERMAN TAKESIII TOMA, whose name as EXECUTOR for THE ESTATE OF
LUCILLE 0. GARRETT, is signed to the foregoing Deed.

_

My commission expires: September 30, 2012

Certificate Registration Number 127514

I—

Pb]jc

-

CaimIiac.i fqkii $p 30, 20t
THIS DEED WAS PREPARED WITHOUT iTNE1T’O’X TITEE
EXAMINATION
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INSTRUMENT #080002748
RECORDED IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE OF
FREDERICKSEURS CITY ON
DECEMBER 9i 2008 AT 03:22PK
SFIARRDN S. MITCHELLt CLERK
RECORDED BY: KLS

VARIANCE CRITERIA
72-31.3B, 72-31-3B,
and 72-31.3B

of the Zoning Ordinance. Only those
This is a request for a variance to Section
items previously listed in the definition of a variance may be requested. Describe the proposed variance and
the reason(s) such a variance is necessary. The following items must be specifically addressed for this
application to be considered complete:
A. Would your request meet the definition of a variance? 15.2-2201 defines a Variance in part as “a
reasonable deviation from those provisions regulating the shape, size, or area of a lot or parcel of
land or the size, height, area, bulk, or location of a building or structure...”
B. Does your request meet one of the following: the strict application of the terms of the ordinance
would either (Code of Virginia, § 15.2-2309):
(1) Would the request “alleviate a hardship due to a physical condition relating to the property or
?
improvenents thereon at the time of the effective date of the ordinance
{2J Does the strict application of the terms of the ordinance “unreasonably restrict the utilization of
the property”?
C. How does your request meet the following five criteria (Code of Virginia 15.2-2309.2 and 15.22201 have been included as appropriate).
a) Was “the property interest for which the variance is being requested was acquired in good faith and
any hardship was not created by the applicant jr the variance”?
b) § 15.2-2309.2 states that, “the granting of the variance will not be ofsubstantial detriment to adjacent
properly and nearby properties in the proximity of that geographical area” and § 15.2-220] states
that, ‘tile character of the district will not be changed by the granting oft/ic variance.
152-2309.2 states that, the condition or situation of the property concerned is not ofso general or
recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be
adopted as an amendment to the ordinance” and 15.2-220] states that, “the hardship will not he
shared generally by other properties;”
d) Does the granting of the variance result “in a use that is not otherwise permitted on such properly or
a change in the zoning classification of the property”?
e) Is “the relief or remedy sought by the variance application is not available through a special exception
process that is authorized in the ordinance pursuant to subdivision 6 of15.2-2309 or the process for
modification of a zoning ordinance pursuant to subdivision A 4 of 15.2-2286 at the time of the filing
of the variance application”?
,

Has any previous application or appeal been filed in connection with this property?
No
ElVes
If yes, provide the date and type of application:
If necessary, additional sheets mnay be used
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____________________________________

__________

AFFIDAVIT FOR SPECIAL POWER OF ATTORNEY
OWNER CONSENT FORM
bc

e-

the owner

of

the property located at

410 Canal Street and 1513 Prince Edward Street

Make, constitute. and appoint Charles W. Payne. Jr.
special power of attorney to do and perform all acts, and make all representation necessary, without any
limitation whatsover, to make application for said variance. The rights, powers, and authority of said attorneyin-fact herein granted shall commence and be in force and effect on

perty Owner

C,

Commonwealth of Virginia
City of Fredericksburg

Subscribed and

sworn

before me this

20o?O

day of

&iatu

qoo(c
Commission Expiration
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PUBLIC NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Written Notice: Written notice of an application initiated by a property owner or contract purchaser shall be
provided to adjacent property owners by certified return receipt mail by the applicant at least five calendar
days prior to the public hearing (not counting the date of the hearing) and not more than 15 days prior to
the hearing. Applicants may use the notice form supplied with the application forms. In the event the
application is deferred indefinitely, notification shall be given when the application is rescheduled.

Evidence of the receipt of such notice shall be provided to the Zoning Administrator prior to the public hearing.
In the case of a condominium or a cooperative, the written notice may be mailed to the unit owners’ association
or proprietary lessees’ association, respectively, in lieu of each individual unit owner.
The following notice documents must be submitted to the office of the Zoning Administrator at least 5
days prior to the public hearing:

1. a copy of the notice letter sent
2. a list of the names and addresses of those persons to whom notice was sent
3. a copy of the post office receipts for the certified or return receipt mail
4.

‘Certification of Notice” form found at the back of this application

Posted Notice: The applicant shall post a sign provided by the Zoning Administrator on each parcel of land
involved in an application for zoning map amendment (when 25 or fewer parcels are affected), Posted notice
shall be erected at least five days before the BZA public hearing and before the City Council public
hearing.

Failure to send accurate or correct notices will result in deferral of the application to a later hearing
date. Property ownership information is to be obtained from the City Real Estate Office, Room 107, City
Hall, 715 Princess Anne Street or online at Fredericksburgva.gov
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APPLICANT to mail this notice by certified return receipt mail to
adjoining and abutting property owners between 15 and 5 days prior to
the scheduled hearing.
Dear Property Owner:
You are hereby notified of the following public hearing to be held by the City of Fredericksburg Board of
Zoning Appeals on the issues described below.
PUBLIC MEETING DATE:__________________________
AT
4:30 PM, CITY HALL
715 PRINCESS ANNE STREET
COUNCIL CHAMBERS (LOWER LEVEL)
FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22401
ISSUE
DESCRIPTION:

PROPERTY ADDRESS:
GPIN NUMBER:_________________________________
As a citizen and party of interest, you are invited to attend the meeting and express your views
concerning the above issue.
If you have questions regarding the request, you can reach me at

Sincerely,

Applicant signature

Applicant printed name
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EXAMPLE DIAGRAM OF ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS
X

=

Property owners to be notified

E
T

PROPERTY OWNERS LIST

410 Canal Street and 1513 Prince Edward St.

7779-96-6997 and 7779-96-6923

GPIN #

SUBJECT ADDRESS

Adjoining property owner names and addresses can be obtained by visiting the City website at
www.fredericksburgva.gov and following the link to GIS. or by visiting the Office of Real Estate at City Hall.
715 Princess Anne Street. Room 107.
Adjoining Property Owner’s Name and Mailing Address
Property Address

1511 Prince Edward Street
7779-96-6970

Owner Name

Patricia W. ZahI

Mailing Address

1511

City, State, Zip

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Property Address

408 Canal Street

GPIN NUMBER

Prince Edward Street
Canal

7779-96-8904

Owner Name

City of Fredericksburg

Canal
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Mailing Address

PC BOX 7447

City, State, Zip

Fredericksburg, VA 22404

GPIN NUMBER

Property Address
1600 Charles Street

7779-97-7134

Owner Name

A D L Investment LLC

Mailing Address

175 Mine Road

City, State, Zip

GPIN NUMBER

Stafford, VA 22554

403 Canal Street
405 Canal Street
407 Canal Street

Property Address

7779-97-6121
7779-97-6035
7779-97-6014

Owner Name

Franklin C. and Virginia H. Powell Estate

Mailing Address

1427 Royston Street

City, State, Zip

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Property Address

GPIN NUMBER

Canal

411 Canal Street
7779-97-5044

Owner Name
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip

Linda Sener Robinson

GPIN NUMBER

411 Canal Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Canal

Property Address
1514 Prince Edward Street
7779-96-4864

Owner Name
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip

Property Address

Rene A. & Jarrett Lee Rodriguez

GPIN NUMBER

1514 Prince Edward Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

1512 Prince Edward Street
7779-96-4799

Owner Name

801 Hanover Street LLC

GPIN NUMBER

Street

Mailing Address

801 Hanover

City, State, Zip

Fredericksburg, VA 22401
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Property Address

Owner Name

GPIN NUMBER

Mailing Address
City, State, Zip

Property Address

Owner Name

GPIN NUMBER

Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Properly Address

Owner Name

GPIN NUMBER

Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Property Address

Owner Name

GPIN NUMBER

Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Property Address

Owner Name

GPIN NUMBER

Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
NOTE: Applicant to return all notice documents at least five days or prior to the public hearing to:
Office of the Zoning Administrator, 715 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
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______________

Variance #

CERTIFICATION OF NOTICE
TO:

Zoning Administrator
715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

At least five days or prior to the public hearing, the applicant shall supply the Zoning Administrator
with the following notice documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A copy of the notice sent
A list of the names of those persons to whom notice has been given
Copies of the post office receipts for certified or registered mail.
A certification statement that notice has been sent by certified or registered mail to those to whom
notice is required to be given.

The applicant shall use the records and maps maintained in the City’s office of real estate or GIS to
determine the proper recipients of notice and reliance upon such records shall constitute compliance
with the requirements of the UDO.
The undersigned hereby certifies that the notice to adjoining property owners (copy attached), as
required, was sent to the attached list of property owners concerning the following issue on
(DATE)__________
PROPERTY ADRESS:
ISSUE DESCRIPTION:

Applicant Signature

Applicant Printed Name

Telephone Number

Date

NOTE: Applicant to return all notice documents at least five days or prior to the public hearing to:
Office of the Zoning Administrator, 715 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
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____________________________

SIGN POSTING PROCEDURES
Instructions
It is the applicanfs responsibility to ensure that the sign(s) remain on the project site for the required time
and are maintained in good/legible condition until after the public hearing date.
Site Posting Procedure
Sign(s) shall be posted at least five (5) business days before the public hearing/meeting. The applicant shall
complete a notarized affidavit stating the sign(s) shall be posted in accordance with these procedures. Within
three (3) days of posting the sign the applicant shall provide a photograph of the posted sign to the
Community Planning and Building Department. Failure to submit a notarized affidavit and/or
photograph of the posted sign may result in the removal of the application from the scheduled meeting
agenda.
Information required on the sign(s) shall be completed by a member of the planning staff and provided to the
applicant for posting. Signs shall be removed within three (3) days of the public hearing/meeting. Sign(s)
should not be returned to the Community Planning & Building Department.
A minimum of one sign shall be placed along any adjacent arterial street. Signs should be posted every 600
feet when a street fiontage adjacent to a project exceeds that distance. Sign(s) shall be placed parallel to the
roadway.
Sign(s) shall be placed on the property in the most visible location available in such a manner that
landscaping or other obstructions do not impair the visibility of the sign(s) from the street. The sign(s) shall
not be placed on the public street right-of-way. The sign(s) should not be placed more than 10 feet behind
the property line adjacent to the street.
The Community Planning and Building Department may vary any of the above guidelines where there are
special circumstances in order to ensure that the sign(s) will be visible to the general public.

The undersigned acknowledges that he/she has read this procedure and understands how and where to
post the required sign(s).

A4Iicant Signature
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Date

JV

_____Planning
_____City
_____ARB
________________________________________
___________________________
______________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________,
__________

________________________________________________
______________

Variance#

SIGN

POSTING

AFFIDAVIT

being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
(Name of Affiant)
20
public hearing/notice sign(s), as supplied by the
On the
day of
Office of the Zoning Administrator, Community Planning and Building Department. shall be posted in
accordance with City sign posting procedures as stated on the reverse of this affidavit, on the property that is
the subject of this application. The sign(s) shall be maintained in good condition on said property until after
the public hearing/meeting.
,

Signature of Affiant

Date

Commission meeting
Council meeting
meeting
BZA meeting
Commonwealth of Virginia
City of Fredericksburg

a Notary Public in and for the State and City
aforesaid, do hereby certify that

appeared before me and

acknowledged the same.
Subscribed and sworn before me this

day of

Notary Signature___________________________________________
Notary Registration #
Commission expires:
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.

20

_____

Checklist for Zonini Variance
A. General Information

I

Application, fee, and background materials loaded to the City’s FTP website.

2

Per §72-21 .6.A.(5), the applicant shall provide satisfactory evidence that any delinquent
real estate taxes. nuisance charges. stormwater management utility fees. and any other
charges that constitute a lien on the subject property. that are owed to the locality and
have been properly assessed against the subject property, have been paid.

3

Certified boundary survey of the property signed and sealed by a professional surveyor,
engineer and/or architect showing the:
a. Total area of the

property.

b. If applicable. the location, dimensions, and setbacks of all existing structures.
4

A written narrative that addresses the following:
a. How your request meet the definition of a variance? § 15.2-2201 defines a Variance in
part as “a reasonable deviation from those provisions regulating the shape, size. or area
of a lot or parcel of land or the size. height. area. bulk, or location of a building or
structure...” How your request meets one of the following: the strict application of the
terms of the ordinance would either (Code of Virginia, § 15.2-2309):
1. Would the request “alleviate a hardship due to a physical condition relating to the
property or improvements thereon at the time of the effective date of the
ordinance..
2. Does the strict application of the terms of the ordinance “unreasonably restrict the
utilization of the property.”
b. How does your request meet the following five criteria (Code of Virginia § 15.2-2309.2
and § 15.2-2201 have been included as appropriate).
1. Was “the property interest for which the variance is being requested was acquired
in good faith and any hardship was not created by the applicant for the variance”?
2.

§ 15.2-2309.2 states that, “the granting of the variance will not be of substantial
detriment to adjacent property and nearby properties in the proximity of that
geographical area” and § 15.2-220 1 states that, “the character of the district will not
be changed by the granting of the variance.”

3.

§ 15.2-2309.2 states that. “the condition or situation of the property concerned is
not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable the
formulation of a general regulation to be adopted as an amendment to the
ordinance” and § 15.2-2201 states that. “the hardship will not be shared generally
by other properties:”

4. Does the granting of the variance result “in a use that is not otherwise permitted on
such property or a change in the zoning classification of the property”?
Is “the relief or remedy sought by the variance application is not available through
a special exception process that is authorized in the ordinance pursuant to
subdivision 6 of § 1 5.2-2309 or the process for modification of a zoning ordinance
pursuant to subdivision A 4 of § 15.2-2286 at the time of the filing of the variance
application”?
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5.

